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SOD TU
URNING CE
EREMONY
Y MARKS THE BEGINNING OF GRAVEL
G
RO
OADS UPG
GRADE
TO SUR
RFACE STA
ANDARDS USING CO
OMPLETE STREET
S
CO
ONCEPT

The Joh
hannesburg
g Roads Agency (JRA)) today officially marked
d the contin
nuation of th
he
medium
m term programme of upgrading
u
gravel roadss to sealed roads
r
in com
mmunities. This
year’s p
projects mark the start of the rollou
ut of the complete street concept in roads
develop
pment in the
e City of Joh
hannesburg
g. The idea behind a co
omplete stre
eet is as sim
mple as
it is revo
olutionary, as
a it seeks to balance road use byy prioritising
g pedestrian
ns, cyclists and
public transport ussers alongside motoristts. This mea
ans that all modes of trransportatio
on, from
walking
g to driving, cycling to riding
r
buses
s and taxis, are given equal
e
accesss in a safe
mannerr.

The ressidents of Ivvory Park, Diepsloot,
D
Braamfischerville and Orange
O
Farm
m will be the
e first to
benefit from this ne
ew approacch to roads developme
d
nt, but the complete
c
sttreet approa
ach will
ended to the
e road netwo
ork city wide. The proje
ect is aimed
d at increassing pedestrrian
be exte
safety w
while mainta
aining trafficc flow as we
ell as enhan
ncing the ap
ppearance of
o streets.

“The co
omplete stre
eets approa
ach seeks to
o implementt measures on the road
d network th
hat will
achieve
e the Joburg
g 2040 GDS
S outcome of
o livable co
ommunities that are wa
alkable, safe
e while
still provviding mobiility.” said Skhumbuzo
S
Macozoma
a, JRA Mana
aging Direcctor, “This iss a
medium
m term programme thatt will expand
d to other communities
c
s in the Cityy and it prom
mises to
finally trransform streets into community assets
a
for use by all, no
ot just asse
ets reserved
d for the
exclusivve use of ca
ars”, he con
ntinued.
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About R92 million is earmarked for the projects to be rolled out in the four townships on a
design and build contract approach. The contractors have been encouraged to be innovative
in terms of adding elements of greening streets and ensuring more sustainable urban
drainage systems. The projects have a strong local economic development focus and will be
using local SMMEs sub-contractors and local labour. The contractors have also been
encouraged to exploit other local economic development opportunities.

"The City’s infrastructure investment programme ensures economic activity, creating new
jobs and delivering basic infrastructure for the people of Johannesburg," said Mr Macozoma.
"The investment targeted in these four deprived Townships within the City is an example of
our commitment to improving the lives of people in our communities."

The JRA will work with the affected communities to ensure that the infrastructure delivered is
used and protected by the community in order to achieve the other Joburg 2040 Strategy
outcomes of sustainability and resilience. The City’s priority is not only to serve communities
but to also protect communities and conserve natural resources for the benefit of future
generations.
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